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ABSTRACT 

The goal of this work is to better understand the influence 
of window U-factor and solar heat gain coefficient on resi
dential space heating and cooling energy use in the United 
States. We calibrated our simulation models with residential 
energy use data and evaluated the affect of window U-factor 
and solar heat gain coefficient on space heating and cooling 
energy use. Ucfactor and solar heat gain coefficient have a 
comparable impact on heating energy use, whereas U-factor 
has a minor impact and solar heat gain coefficient has a strong 
impact on cooling energy use. Homes in Madison, Wisconsin, 
and Baltimore, Maryland, that have mechanical heating and 
cooling show ·that total annual energy cost savings are compa
rable with the different types of low-e glazing that are on the 
market today for the saine frame type. For homes without air 
conditioning, the low-e windows with a higher solar heat gain 
coefficient provide greater savings. In cooling-dominated 
climates, like Phoenix, Arizana, and Miami, Florida, windows 
with a low solar heat gain coefficient offer the greatest energy 
savings. More work is required to obtain better agreement 
between simulation models and actual cooling energy use, 
especially for dry, sunny climates. 

INTRODUCTION 

To better understand the impact of windows on residential 
energy use, it is important to have a good picture of the resi
dential window market, housing in the United States, and how 
homes use energy. In 1996, 53% of the 45.9 million residential 
windows sold were for remodels and replacement applica
tions, and 47% were for new construction (Swanson 1997). In 
1995 80% of the residential windows sold were double-pane 
windows and 35% of all windows had low-e glass (AAMA 
1996). 

The references to regions in this paper are based on the 
U.S. Census regions (Figure 1). Of the 96.6 million existing 
homes (including single-family homes, apartments, and 
mobile homes), more than 60% of the windows are single pane 
and 35% are double pane (EIA 1996). In the South, more 
homes have single-pane windows than there are homes in the 
Midwest or the Northeast. 

In 1996, 1.1 million privately owned homes were built. 
The greatest percentage of new homes were built in the South 
(44%), followed by the West (24%), Midwest (22%), and 
Northeast ( 10%). Housing starts in Florida, Georgia, and 
North Carolina accounted for almost 20% of the housing starts 
in 1996; California and Texas accounted for another 15% 
(U.S. Census Bureau Statistics 1996). 

The Energy Information Administration (EIA) conducts 
the Residential Energy Consumption Survey (RECS) every 
three years. In 1993, more than seven thousand households 
were surveyed, representing the 96.6 million households 
nationwide (EIA 1996). The accuracy of each estimate is indi-

Figure 1 U.S. Census regions. 
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Figure 2 Re:.Sidential enefgy con�umptlon by. end use 
(Cynibalsky 1995). : . 

cated in the r�poit by the relative standard error (RSE). No 
' . . · . 'ii estimates were published th.at were based on fewer than ten 

sample households or that had an RSE greater than 50%. A 
nonlin'ear regression lechnique is used to 'disaggregate., t�.e 
space heating and ·cooling energy use. from the 'total electric 
and gas energy reported in the survey. More inforination on the 
regression analysis is available in the Household Ene�g� 
Gonsumption-and-&:x-penditures 1990 (El A 199�}. 

Figure'' 2 shows a tireakd9wn of residential energy 
c011sumpli0!i by·1md use for the U.S.' (Cymbals�y 1995): Even 
though 35% of the existing housing units are localed in the 
more tempci'nte South, spnce hen.ling e�ergy �se f�.���re 1hnr11 
teu limes lhat of energy used for cooling. EIA projects thal 
space heating use will decrease by the year 2010, ard cooling 
ener�y·use wi ll ini::rease. Nevertheless, energy use fof �pace 
heating will still be almost ten times th�t for cooling. the cost 
of energy USC is a Stronger indicacor of COnsuh1�r ,::hoiC�'i. tf1an 
energr Lise alorte and '.i:s facro'red ihto the analysis later 'in th� 

! Jr . . · r.. ... •:. ,, • . � • paper. fj • lo I' 1 ',j I tjo • "  , 
. in �xisti ig n��si1)g. 54%., o.f. �1oines_, haye \�arm-�ir 

fl!r�ases (U_.� .. Censps Bureau . . I 99r!5), al1q in .n�w.cpnstruction, 
p%% of tl1e t�o1111�s 1�ve �arffi".�'i.� ��er� @µD 1 �9.M- !h� 
pe�c�.nt�gp 9f h,ame� .. using ,na ur"I ga . ,1s ne,arly 1dent1q�!· 
J;x1st�ng h�mes, in th�,��rttie�st,nave st:a�1 or hot water heat

ing (50 .. 5� }, �t\l 1thi� i. t!1e on ly lilj:9eptio.n !n tlJ,e U.S. 
__ . , The, :199:3. .l,\E(i;S, '(EIA. 1996);;concluded, that 68% of 
hojl1cs. use.�ir coni;l�tioning �d 44%.baveia central system. 
The nun:ibe)" of new ·homes :built witbi central air conditioning 
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Figure 3 Usiige characteri�tics , . for central air
conditioning systems (EIA 1993 RECS). 
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is increasing. This makes sense given that a relatively high 
percentage of new homes are built in the South�· · 

As part of the 1993 RECS (EIA 1996), questions' were 
asked as to how often people1 control led their pace heating 
and central air conditioning. An average of 44% {')f the house-=
holds in the H.S. setbuok their thermostats ut night during the 
heating se(lsQn. As for air conditioning, 47% of the homeown
ers run their 11ir conditioning all summer, 22 % run their system 
qL1ite a bit, !Ind 31 % only run the system a �ew times during the 
SJ.!mmer. The. response that the:air conditioning.runs through
out the. summer only .dominates in the South where many. of 
�he climates are. hot and humid,(Figure 3). .. 
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.. In· order to·accuirately assess the'impact Ofiwiridows on 
residential energy :usei we first:needed ·space.heating and cool
ing energy USC data for'homcs to which to'Oalibr!i'tC' OUr &itrtu
lation models. The 1993 RECS (EIA 1996) contains such data 
on. a regional•basis .. and ill' energy use per heating or cooling 
degree da..y perft2 of conditioned floor area. ,;:· ' .. , 

. To :determine how. good the datai from. th� 1993 RECS 
(EIA 1996) is, space heating and;cooling eneFgy use data were 
collected from various sources. Table• i compares findings for 
space heating and cooling energy use. The:cooling enetgy use 
is that for homcs:with electric central air conditioning, a11iil the 

• •• 1 '  
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City 
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� . , : , . . . :. ' 
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space heating energy use is for homes with natural gas forced
air heating. The sources from which the data were obtained 
include ERHC (1997), APS ( 1996), FSEC ( 1997a), Rose et al. 
( 1992), and the C EC ( 1990). Based on the limited data that are 
available, the EiA predictions appear to be good indicators of 
actual energy use in homes. 

· 

· We ·used the DOE-2. l E  building. simuliition program to 
Jvaluate the impact of windows, ·insulatioll' levels, inte�al 
gains, infiltration, and.'duct losses on a · 1540 ft2, one-story 
h.ou'se. There are 0.58 air changes per hour (ACH) 'and 10% 
duct losses to the attic in the summer·and winter/fhe house has 
8 lb/ft2 of internal mass 11s speci[jed by �he 19,95 Model Energy 
C ode. Internal gains are 56,000 Btu/day and are scheduled 
according t9,. ASHRAE. S t11ndard 90,2. During the heating 
season, the temperature setpoint is 70".F with.a 65°F setback 
from 12 a.m. to 7 a.m. During the cooling season, the temper
ature setpoint is 78°F with a 79°F setup from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
The furnace has an.annual fuel utilization efficiency (AFUE) 
of 7:8%, and the air-conditioning system has a seasonal energy 
efficiency ratio (SEER) of 10,.Natural ventilation through the 
windows is modeled as well. ' 

A factotof 0.7 is used to adjustwintersolarlieat gain, and 
a factor of0.5 is used to adjust summer solar heat' gain through
windows. These adjustments simulate the effects of exterior 
and interior shading on�windows, such as neighboring build� 
ings, landscaping,•overhangs, and interior shades, There are' a 
number of alternativ<!s for handling shading, and there is no 
agreement on the best approach'. The next edition of the Model 
Energy C ode (IC C 1997) specifies adjustment factors of 0.9 
for the winter and 0.7 for the summer. O thers (CEC 1990; 
FSEC: ;1997b) recqptmend· greater adjustments and·: are 
dis.c,!Jssed _l::,i�er. The annual• heating and Qpoling energy ratings 
being qeyeloped Jiy the NFRC ( 19917) currently include no 
shadiQ.g. '" "' : r 

A worker at the FSEC (1997c) discovered that the.DO E-
2.lE part-load performance curve for air <mnditioners is inac
curate and replaeed, it With :a curve that .. reflects actual 
measured equipment performance. The correction to the part-' 
load curve (educe.s C,\i">Oling loads by as much as.40%� This new 
curve was used in this work. We did not find anywhere else in 
th� :literature .where the residential.equipment performance 
curves have been verified. 

BACK TO PAGE ONE 

We chose to compare Albuquerque, New Mexico, and 
Baltimore, !'Aaryland, because t4ey have similar heating and 
cooling degreecdays and temperature profiles, but Albuquer
que teceive·s more solar radiation and Baltimore is much more 
humid in the summer. In Albuquerque and ·Baltimore, the 
house has an uninsulated basement, R- 13 wall insulation, 
R.-30 ceiling insulation, doubll(�pane clear windows with 
aluminum frames (U = 0.75 B,tu/h·ft2·°F, S HGC = 0.62), and 
a 2.5, ton aif cqnditi.o�er. · " , , - -

Phoenix, Arizona, and Miami, Florida, are both cooling
dominated climates, but also have very �ifferent solar and 
humidity conditions. In Miami and Phoenix, the house is on an 
uninsulated s_lab and.has R- ll wall insula ion and R-19 ceiling 
insulation . lo Miami, the house has singl -pane windows with 
alum�num frames (U := 1.3 Btu/h·ft2·°F, S,HGC = 0.73) and a 
25 ton air conditioner. tµ Phoenix, the house has double-pane 
clear windows with aluminum frames (U = 0. 75 Btu/h·ft2·°F, 
SH,GC = 0.62) and a. 3.5 ton air conditioner. 

C·ALIBRATION 

, We attempted to calibrate th� DOE-2. LE buildh1g simu-
1,ation· models· fo predict witl:!in 5.0%, Qf the pac�. heatil).g and 
cooling energy' use estimated in the 1993 RECS (EIA l.996). 
We found good agreement with. the space htyating resqlts, but 
pad difficulty with the cooling �esults (Table 2). Energy use 
has been ,shOWQ. to vary considerably f,rom household to 
household; ,however, the mod�ls should predict average 
enefgy use in order to give some validity to the conclusions 
dra� from the results. 

. , . .  ; _ 

· 

. _ " 
Table 2 ·hows the l?�r�ep�11ge, d,i�erence between Jhe 

simulated and tbe ElA RECS results, The simulated space 
heating energy use predictions are acceptable, whereas the 
simulated cooling energy use predicti'ons are as li1uch as 131 % 
nigher. Miami is the most humid ofthefourctiritates and Bnlli
more also is relatively hUW1id, and these two ciiles give the best 
�greemcnt in terms o'f cooling energy use. 'Fhe simulat�d cool
ittg energy use for tlie two dry,tlimatc�. Albt querque and 
Phoenix, are more tnah 100% off. Albuquerque And Phoen'ix 
receive more solar radiation and are less�humia tl:fan Baltimore 
and· Miami;, which leads us to question the' shaliing assump
tions and the impact of humidity 'on occupant behavior. 

Work by the FSEC ( 1997b) and the C EC ( 1990) to 

TABLE 2 ' '  

DOE-2.1 E Results Compared to EIA Data 

i 'DOE-2.IE Space IDIA Sp'nce ' .;1 '. 'DOE-2.lE ' 
Healing Energy Coolfug Energy IJeating Energy Use % Difference in 

. - (MBtu) 
' 

Heating Energy Use ' Use (kWh) City Use (MBtu) 

Albuquerque � 49.0 - 43.6 12% 1902 
I ' 

Baltimor.e 69.8 - - 76.1 -8% 1696 

Miarhi ' . t.7 3.1 -45% 5434 
.l• ' 

Phoerux - 11-.0 13,9 -21% . 5972 

El.:.\ Cooling 
Energy Use 

(kWh) 

824 

- 1243 

4620 

- 2772. 

l -
: 

- -
' 

-� 

- o/o Difference' in 
Cooling Energy Use 

131% ,t. � 

��� 
18% 

- -- 115% 

3 



compare cooling energy use with model predictions found that 
models typically overpredict cooling energy use. T� address 
this discrepancy, FSEC determined the correct part-load ratio 
curve to use in DO E-2. l E  and used a default window shading 
coefficient of 0.45 for a single-glazed aluminum window to 
include the effect of blinds, screens, and framing. This shading 
cudfidenl is a<lj usle<l fur seasonal cun<liliuns using a mulli
plier of 0.9 in the winter and 0. 7 in the summer. The resulting 
winter shading coefficient is 0.41, and the summer shading 
coefficient is 0.32 (Fairey 1997). 

' 

Wilcox:compared monitored energy use data with simu
lations and found that, on average, the simulations predicted 
heating use was 20% higher than actual use and cooling use 
was 50% higher than actual use (CEC 1990). They recom
mend l\ssuming a window shading coe:fficien1 of 0.57 when .. , . 
th<: drapes are closed and scheduliqg lhe c0olinglhermostat to 
operate Lhe air condilioning only three days per week (40% 
conditio�ed). 

· 

, · 

Previous work in this area oft.en overpred�cted solar gain 
because center-of-glnss solar heat rui.in coefficients rather than 
total window values were _used. The simulation models used 
f1_1!' �h1� ��11.:.1!k ':."'!!!1-'l1_1�1 :�4_'��! 1.A.'!!!':.!•_n.�1 1-'t'!:f•�l.!_'!!!;!.!1'-'t' !!!':.!!l_'t'�, �!!t' 

correction to the part-load curve, and the adjustments to solar · 
heat gain for the winter and summer. We ,tlid not schedule the 
use of the heating and cooling systems with the exception·of 
the night setback in. the winter and the day setup in the summer. 
The discrepancy between tblt simulation results and•tht!J 1993 
RECS (EIA 1996) data for cooling energy use in the sunny; dry 
climates is alarmirig and requires further investigation before; 
any other modifications are•made. · � · 

,·, v 

IMPACT OF WINDOWS; ON ENERGY USE 
,, ' 11" 

, , , Eljmim1.tion pararq.�tri�s \Vere perform�d t<;>. assess the 
impaci of eaclf, ,cqmppnepJ;, on :spa<;ct heati!l-g ftnd eooliµ.g 
energy use .. The para,uietri'i� ent\Ul1r1,mntng t)le standard case 
and then cµanging each corp.pq�eµt indiyidually so there are 
no lqsse� ( ot;gaips) associat�cl.\Yith tb,at,c;qmponent. T\l� y.r�U. 
ceiling, and b,11-sement R-valµw; ar,e llll se.t t() R-100, and the 
abs_orptanee of. tht; opaque surfaces .is set. to zero to JJ,t1gate 
l�ss�s or gains tlu;q\_\gh the opaqu,e surfa�s. 1'\l.e window U� 
faqt�r i,wd sqlar heat gfii/i ,coeffic�eni also are ,set io :i;e.ro. 
Because internal gains and window solar heat gains 9ffset. 
space heating loads, the house is assumed to have no window 
solar heat gain and no internal gains in order to assess tlie"LL 
impact of each building component. ' · ·1•· 
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*Window SHGC 
23% 

WlndowU 

13% 

Walls, Hoot, 

. Basement 

24% 

Duct loss 

7,% 
*Internal Gain$, 

15% 

1nfiltratlon 
18% 

Figure 4 Breakdown of space heating energy use into ifa· 
components for AlbuquerqUe. 

Win�o,Y-�of11rhom giilf< 1ma lntcfiiiifgnin� off.Ci'hon1lng energy use, socoliijj1insiiil 
is to hou�e \viii.' n?,s�!ur gain and J�O internal gains .• 

*Window SHGC 
16% 

't 

Duct loss 
8% 

*Internal Gains 
1: 15% ; .. 

WlrlldowU 
'�4% , . 1: · '' 

I' 

WaJis.:·�o�f. ' Base.ment 
2s.IJ.. '•:. ' I. . , 

•: I l 

, . 
.I 

" . 

Figure 5 Breakdown af spacei heating energy u8e into its 
I _1, emnpo.nentsforBaitimorei r· ··::· 

"' Window so]ar heat gain and internal gains offset heating energy use, so compar
ison is to house with no solar gain and no internal gains. ' ' 

The authors ran the model in Miami where the simulated 
cooling energy use is only 18% higher thari t}l.e EIA estimate 

' ' ·,,' .,,,],' ' 
(Figure 6): S.olar�heat gain through the windows has the great-

Figures 4: a�d 5 show-the percp,nt�&�.,�.ac.Ji� b��ilding 
component eentr1butes.to space heatingcenergyuse forcAlbu� 
querque an� BaHitnore, respectiVely. !!l.bQth cities, kss tJ:i.ii,11 
15% of the spa,q: heating energy use is attriP.utiJ.ble to the 
window u�factor, ·and more-than 15% -is - artributiible- to 
window solar li�at gain, Acom�on belief is thiit-V-fact-0r has 
a greater impaCt on. SJ>ace _heating tha11 so}ar_ li�at �ain e()effi
cient. These re�.ults show they are equally important and solar 
heat gairr coefficient can have a greiifer'impacnhan 1J�facfof. 

. f-�st infliten¢� dr{'codllhg�enetg)'. use, followed._by ;ihtebial': 
gains:_Windo\¥ 1:J-f.actgr_is n�lati'_'ely insig�ific,ant in terms of: 

, cooling energM, 1,1se. S olar hea� gain .will have a much' greater 

4 

' impact on ci;J�lil).g energy use-thap 1J-fa�t9r: i!j any, cljm�te.j 
- - .. 

The results presented above do not answer the question of 
which window to select for a given-home in a ghren climate. 

Tb-9e-10-1 



Window SHGC 
37% 

2% 

Duct loss 
6% 

15% 

Internal Gains 
28,,. 

ol 

Figure 6 Breakdown of cooling energy use in Miami, Fla. 

The following addresses the driving forces behind selecting 
the appropriate product from an energy efficiency perspective. 

WINDOW SELECTION 

Determining which window is· best suited for a particular 
application depends on many factor�. If energy use is of 
primary concern, the following indices reflect the perfor
mance of a window: 

U-factor: thermal heat transfer " 
Sqlar l)eat:gain coefficient (S.tJ.GC): solar heat gain 
Air-leakage: air infiltration through the window 

Of these three indices, air leakage has been shown to .have 
a minor impact on energy use. In heating-dominated climates; 
U-factor and SHGC are both important. In cooling-dominated 
climates, SHGCis Of primary Importance and U-factor has a 
minor effect. 

In comparing Albuquerque arid Baltimore, it is clear that 
window solar heat gain has l.l significant impact on space heat
ing (Figure 4) and cooling'.energy use. The higher the solar 
heat gain is, the lower the space heating energy use' Is. The 
lOwer the solar heat gain is, the lower the coofing energy use 
is. So, the ideal window would have a high soiar heat gain in 
the winter and a low solar heat gain in the slimmer. Norie oflhe 
commonly sold windows on the market today has these prop
ertie�, 

BACK TO PAGE ONE 

Figure 7 Comparison of .annual . space heating �nd 
cooling e�ergy costs based on 1993 RECS data. 

• . 'I 
The pie charts show the splii between 
residential space heating and cooling energy 

: ·costs for a number of cities. .. "· 

If you compare space heating. and cooling energy use 
alone (Figure 2), space heating considerations would domi-' 
na,te the window selection process.in most US. climates .. Iridi
vidual climates need to be c·onsidered, as welli as the cost of 
energy. 

Figure 7 applies the cost of natural gas to space heating 
and the cost of electricity to codlingi energy use fodm the 1993 
RECS (EIA 1996) da� for a number of cities. The cost data ari:; 
from NARU� (1996a, l996b). This figure shows the-.influence 
climate has dn energy use in terms of annual energy costs. 
Because electricity costs more than natural gas per unit of energy, 
cooling has a stn;mger irifluerice on decisions concerning reduc� 
ing energy use than if energy use was considered alone. 

· '· The breakdown Of energy use into its building compo
nents indicates the refative importance of the different compoc' 
ri.ents. It does not reveal how to select betweeti two comparable 
windows, s'uch as one with a higher U-factor and higher solar 
helit-'gain coefficientthan the other.:we simuUited a ran�e of 
window types in Madison and Baltimore where the simulation 
results agree td within j0% ·of th'e 1993 RECS datif Table 3 
lists the prdperiies of the windows. All windows have a OSair: 
space between the glazing· layers and a ;standard alu'minurh 
spacer. i' .• 

JI; 

I . 

'! f '!•: 
TABLE 3, 

Window Properties 
.· 

Glazing 

Cl\!3r IG 
(1) Clear IG 

--

(2)·Clear"and Low-e (e = .15) 
(3) Low'-e (e:= .08) iihd Cl�ar' · 

(4) Low"e (e = .04) and Clear· 
. ' 

I 
Frame 

The,qrnjlly �rokeri Alurtl.inurµ 
,, Vinyl 

I . ' Vinyl 
. . '· Vinyl 

.. I ., Vinyl : 

1,, 

u�'F:icto� Btuih'rt2.�.F 
0.62 ,. 

•" 0.47 
. o,37 .• 

I 0.3B ; ·'" 

0.34' 
I 

SHGC 
. 

. 0.64 11 

o:60' I 

f ft I 
0.�6 

I OA6 '1 llt 
. .. I ·o.33 J .. I I I . ' ; 
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In Madison, the simulated space he�.ting energy use is 
18% higher and the .simulated cooling 'energy us'e 'is 44% 
higher than the 1993 RECS data (EIA 1996). The simula
tion model used for Madison has R-19 walls, R-38 ceiling, 
and R- 1 1  basement ·i�sulation and the, windows have· clear, 
double-pane glazing with thermally btokeli:alurnim.im frames 
(U = 0.64, SHUC = U.6'.l). U-tactor .and SHUC account for 
15% of the space heating energy use,.sirnilar.to Baltimore. 

The' space heating costs are tweh:e times the cooling 
energy costs in Madison and five tim�s as mu,ch in Baltimore. 
A window with a low U-factor and a high solar heat gain coef
ficient would be the optimal choice for a 'climate where it is 
clear that space heating costs dominate the windows Selection 
process, s,uch as Madison. It is not dear ,what type of ·window 
would have sµperior performance in Baltimore. 

· .  

Figure 8 shows the annual energy cost savings for hea�ing 
and cooling fof Madison and Baltimore for windows (lfand 
(4), as compared to the cle�r insulatiag glaziag unit' with a 
thermally broken alumin�lm frl!-me (Table. 3). Keep in mind 
that solar heat gain ha�,less pf an effect in both of these loca-
tions l\S comparea W Albuquerque and qU.ie,r sunnier 
climlltes. The ereiitest heiitine enerey siivines iirn :ic:hievecl 
with the low-e window (2)that has a.high solar heal gain coef-, • I ficient. A surp�ising result is that the low-e window (4) with 
1!11e low, o1ar heat gain coerficienL, SH.GC =··o:?3" tins lower 
heating energy cost savii1gs than the clear JG' wf U1 ii vinyl 
frame, window (1), in Baltimore. In terms of cooling energy 
savings, the low-e window ( 4;) with the lowest solat heat gain 
coefficient, SHGC = 0.33� saves the greatest amourit, as 
expected. l ',1· ;r,r!, : 

The lota�f?Sl sav�g�s ai:e gr \l;t.e. � with,�e,tow-�.windp'I'( 
(2) "".'ilh �he !jig� r splar1 heat ga�n .coef.ficicil\. · 11 Ot!g.Ji the 
Low-e.�ifl�?-:V q) ha� r)e�!� lhe sa1!1!1 tolal1s��i!1g�1;N.?Lice, 
Lhough, Lhal, t�e differenc.e in t�ta!. e11�.rgy cost, s�vings 
between all three low'-e windows (2, 3, and 4) is fairly insig
niflcant. lt d!ln he concluded that a·'ho'me in BaHirHote 'or 
Madison wdtl'ldreaiize comparable"energy costsavings· with 
any of the three low-e windows. ;• " u· 

iit woul� bp 1evealing tCYfllJl .the S\lffie simulation in hlbu
querq�e w)lere �e he:;i6ng e�yrgy c;psts aw only two times the 
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as compared to the clear TG i11ith. a thermally 
· ·1 1' .. \'·btoken· alu111i1rn)1l1 ftldH1� in :•Mallisdn 'mid' 
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cooling energy q�sts. ff the simu'Jal.ion re.�ulLS gave better 
Ii ,I 

ag�eemcnL with the ElA data, the conclusion may be the same 
as wilh' Madison and Ballimore. However, because the simu
lations. �verpiedict c6oli:hg. �nergy use by' rtici�ethan 100%, 
any conclusions drawn from such results would be suspect. 

Iri hot climates, like Miami and Phoenix, clearly the 
window with the lowest solar heat gain' c@efficient will:,have 
the greatest energy �ost savings because cooling ener&Yc�osts 
dominate in these climates. For climates with a ratio of space 
h�ating to cooling �nergy !co�ts Closer to 1.0,' it is 'difficult to 
identify the rrtost !ipproprfafe witJ.d(:)\.VS from an enetgy effi
ciency perspective. We did not c�librate the simulatidn models 
for any such climates. This is :ii.a area that deserves further 
work. 

CONCLUSiONS 

The goal of this work \\fas to better understand the influ
ence of window U-factor and solar heat gain coefficient on 
residential space heating and cooling energy use in the U.S. 
The-energy used for re idenrial space heati11g is Len limes that 
used for cooling in the U.S., so one would conclude that heat
mg cons1derat1ons should dnve the wirtdiJw selection process. 
Ho\vever, homes are being built all over the country with the 
greatest number being built in the South where cooling energy 
use is significant. The replacement window market is equally 
important as.the ,new constructiqn market, aithough we ,did nQt 
find ,regional. windqw sale� data :f PJ: the reI?1��e�rnt. ml!,rket. 

. To a�s�s.s the influence of wiµ,��W U-fa.c;tm and solflf !J,pat 
gai� �o��ficient on sp�ce ?eatirig1a�'-� co,oljng �.ne�l?'. u,se in a 
home, we collected data on actual energy u e in homes ::ind 
caiiilfate<l' the s'irnulatioi). niectcls . . We 'sho\v tt\�t thf 'l 993 
RECs''datif(EIA ' 1996) gives'good agreement with field 'dtita 
collected by· various source·s. · "' ·' · · .J 

. .. We were able'tcrmatch1he·1'993,�ECS{EIA 1996) 'space 
heating energy use. data for' a number of climates to'. within 
50%. On, the· cooling side, we obtained good. ag'reem.ent : in 
lipmid cl.imates bu� ov�rpredicted the E.IA cqo1ing.\!nergy µse 
jJy mor�,t.b,an 100% in dfY,, sunr:� c\�uatcw, 4-k� f.hoe)1ix0 ,and 
Albuquerque. Furthermore, the simulations consistenlly over
predict cooling energy use, o potential cooling energy 
savings also could be overpredicted. More research is needed 
on cooling energy use behavior in order to imptove.tlie shfi\i
lation models. A national laboratory is monitoring a number of 
houses in·which they'are c'ompari'ng diff�rent\vindow�. This 
wotk should be available ifil me next feo,•nnonths and should 
provide valuable insight into questions sm;roullding, cooling 
loads anc,l shading. , \\II \ •I\- I ·, \•I I \ A / .: o 

... Yfe., fo�nd !.�at �.���s�o�, ::i�<;I solar hfr�t gaip, co,<;:f��pient 
have a comparable unpact on heating energy use, whereas U
factor has a minor impact and solar h'e�t'g�ID.'boeffitie�t has 
11. strong impact .on ciocling . einergy use· . . To reduce' heating· 
el).erg¥ usenai higrer sow he�t gain �peffjc�nUs,:preferable. 
To ���µce 9,e�li��.�1w,r�Y, ��e, .a l�w<;:r1�olar. h�at g�jnJo,effi
cient is preferable. No wi.ndow on the market today has both . 

. 1J1 



' C oh:lparin:g tlie energy cost savings from windows avail
able on the market today, we found that for homes �ith gas 
heating and electric cooling, the three low-tl products (Table 3) 
have almost; equal total energy cost savings in Ma,dison and 
Baltirpon;. They differ in space heating and, cooling energy 
cost sayings, but the total savings ·are comparable. 

A homeowner with no cooling �ould be better off with a 
r i ' ,  ; ', · · ! '  . 

low-e .window wit� a higher solar heat gain cqefficient. There 
are othei: considerations as .well� ,�uch as solar exposure, occu
pancy behavior, comfort, and price. l'hese considerations may 
drive the selection process i'l'l another direction. 

Future work is needed to address the discrepancy in cool
ing energy use between the simulations and field data, espe
cia,11 y in dry, sunny climates. Also, it would be useful to 
investigate climates that have a iipace heating t� cooling 
energy cost ratio sloser to one to determine window selection 
criteria. 
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